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Abstract: Medical care data are huge with rich information and the records are increased within hours. 

Managing this heavy load of database with confidence and integrity is a major concern. In this study encryption 

and Convolution Neural Network has merged to give high security for accessing the patient data for medication. 

The finger print along with the face recognition of the authorized and authenticated doctors enhances the degree 

of security for the healthcare data. The cybersecurity awareness should be given to all the employees on a 

monthly basis and to train the newly joined staff. Regular backups and preserving the encrypted data are other 

concern to cope with ransomware attack. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Today‟s medical data has very rich information – it includes patient personal details, diagnosis 

information, doctor‟s identification and financial and health insurance information. Health care expenses are 

expensive and unavoidable. Hospital involves huge amount of patient details transmitted over the network, the 

medical devices are vulnerable to security breaches. The major reason why hospitals are targeted of cyberattacks 

is the fact that large and shared wireless networks. A hacker has more access to everything in the network. 

Attackers target patient records, research work and intellectual property as these are the most valuable data on 

the black market. The larger, the hospital more people are involved in the system and fall prey into the wrong 

hands.  

Nowadays, many hospitals have focused on employing better surgeons, doctors, and staff and 

upgrading the medical technology, but have not realized the need for the cyber security. Security in health care 

is not just a one day work; rather it is the ongoing commitment of all the staff of the hospital with the 

organization working together for the improvement of the hospital. Most of the hospitals are unaware and are 

uncertain about the lack of security. People are the weakest link of security incidents result from human error 

not hackers such as phishing emails and spoofing.  Artificial Intelligence in medical image analysis has proven 

beyond R & D and has undergone a significant amount of testing and evaluation by those in the health care 

field. Artificial Intelligence provides an opportunity for the hospitals to reach patients and provide health 

services. The key aim of the health system is for providing care for the new patients in the network through the 

use of machine learning and Artificial Intelligence applications. Artificial Intelligence enhances quality of care 

and improves patient outcomes.  

 

CYBER SECURITY IN HEALTH CARE 
In healthcare, hospital networks store all the health information of patient‟s database, evaluated by 

(machine learning algorithm) encryption method to provide better diagnosis. Machine learning / encryption is 

growing an impact on the effectiveness of cyberattack prevention.  Gazing at the cyber security innovations for 

healthcare, technologies such as machine learning is assisting, medical institutions to improve their healthcare 

cyber security by automating network defenses and learning hacker behavior. Machine learning has proved to be 

an innovation for protecting clinical data stored on both on premise and in the cloud. 

Cyberattacks on the hospital are launched for many reasons; few have fun in stealing the data whereas 

others deliberately destroy infrastructure. The key reason is to steal intellectual property or personal information 

for the financial gain and the hospital has lots of valuable information like social security number and health 

insurance number.  

The awareness of cyber security and regular backups of the information can prevent ransom ware 

attacks. 

The data security center makes sure the patient data and information is secure and safe, and the policies 

provide good practice guidance.  Having the medical reports of the patients being stolen, a heavy price is paid 

by health care providers to cyber security complacency. The patients are the victims as they suffer the personal 
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financial loss when the cyberattacks on the medical information in the health care. Few patients have been the 

victims of paying bills of others unwittingly.  

Defense measures safeguard future patient revenue and healthcare who have entrusted providers with 

their medical and financial information [1]. 

 
II. THE FIELD STUDY 

Alka Gangrade and Ravindra Patel suggest privacy-preserving classification rule mining, to build 

accurate classifiers without disclosing private information in the data. Secure Multiparty Computation (SMC) is 

one of the cryptographic methods for classification rule mining. The privacy-preserving C4.5 Decision tree 

classification algorithm on the union of their databases was implemented without missing any private 

information on the huge amount of databases [2]. 

Enn Tyugu, presents a brief analysis of artificial intelligences application in cyber defenses, increasing 

the intelligence of the defense systems enhances the cyber defense capabilities. The development of singularity 

technology led to „Smarter-than-human-intelligence‟. The intelligent method of IBM Watson was designed to 

prevent cyberattacks [3]. 

C.S.Kruse et al. proposes that health care center has huge valuable information and useful for the cyber 

criminals. The cyberattacks on health data would result in patient identity theft, medical fraud, and ability to 

illegally obtain controlled substances. The paper discusses about the HIPAA – (The Health Insurance Portability 

and Accountability Act) and the HITECH (Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health 

Act) which requires healthcare entities to strengthen the practices of cyber security. The techniques like cyber 

security awareness of employees, software upgrade procedures and using virtual local area network (VLAN), 

using de-authentication were included as security breaching. Also ransomware was brought to light ensuring the 

protection of health data through regular backups [4]. 

Wang-Su-Jeon and Sang-Yong-Rhee, proposed a system which would enhance the quality of the 

fingerprints and classify them using VGGNet, a method of CNN. The preprocessing of a fingerprint is 

indispensable after comparing models. The classification of fingerprints is a fast matching [5]. 

 

III. DISCUSSIONS AND RESULTS 
The work was carried out on windows 7, 64- bits using python 3.6. The data were collected from 

various hospitals and the doctors‟ finger prints were gathered for authentication reading. The fingerprints were 

maintained in a database, so that when the authenticated users wanted to access the decrypted database of the 

patients in the further medication, they can access without any difficulty. The thumb impression is verified and 

if it matches with the database then they can access the details of the patient otherwise the patient details will 

not made available to the unauthorized user. This research includes the face recognition of the authenticated user 

to access the patient details to have strong and secured databases. The thumb impression verification is carried 

out by Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). 

 

THE HEALTHCARE ORGANIZATION SIZE 
The health care industry includes very large health systems, single physician practices, public and 

private payers, research institutions, medical device and patient details. Most of the health care is still delivered 

by small practices in rural areas and hospitals do not have the information security resources to implement 

protections. The organizations do not possess the infrastructure to identify and track threats, lack the technical 

capability to analyze the threat data they receive. The organizations lack physical and logical access controls, 

consistent with best practices, and lack access to proper security training. Larger health care organizations 

extend information security and the risks and issues will continue to grow as the increase in complexity of 

attackers. The health care organizations of all sizes are targeted due to the interconnected nature of the industry 

and all organizations face resource constraints.  

 

RISKS OF PATIENT DATA 
 Health care data is one of the rare types of personal data that one can change and the value that may 

increase over time. Credit card numbers, phone numbers, and bank account numbers can be misused when 

personal data is lost. An unknown would steal a teenager‟s (student) medical history today, only to become 

valuable when the individual achieves a prominent role in public life. This difference in value is reflected in the 

price for medical records (vs. Credit card numbers). Few risks include the potential for fraud (e.g., prescription 

medicines, insurance, medi-care and medic-aid), brand damage, or stock manipulation based on vulnerabilities 

that are unknown to the public. 

 Hence, this patient data can be protected by taking preventive and protective measures in Information 

Security. The theft can happen in many ways one through networks and secondly on patient data. The cyber 

security education among the employee of the medical care and the one handling, entering the data be it a data 
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entry operator, nurses, wardens or the duty doctors should an authorized person. An unauthorized person with or 

without knowledge may destroy the data intentionally. The trampling of data intentionally is very common now 

a days, data trampling is done for many reasons, the data stolen from health care can live a lifetime. The theft of 

patient data causes the unauthorized expose of illegal notification to the affected patients. 

 The most common attacks against medical care providers involves the use of ransomware, the patient 

records or complete database is hacked and locked unless a ransom amount is paid. For self- protection or for 

medical care protection one has to take regular backups and prevent such payment on attacks. As long as the 

data is with the medical care, the medical care need not worry about the ransomware attacks. A well –organized 

and repeated education of the cybersecurity among the staff and integration can help the medical care run 

smoothly. Otherwise, when a ransomware attack happens in a care center, then the complete work comes to halt 

that can be given medication to a patient, discharging a patient, billing a patient using health insurance, or 

doctors salaries or any other staff salaries can come to halt as the total data is stolen. No further work can be 

done unless the ransom amount (bitcoins) is paid. A great loss to the health care center and loss to the society, so 

handling such cases with necessary corrective actions and regular backups is needed. 

 

PROTECTING PATIENT DATA 

 The patient data entered by data entry operator are shown in figure 2, should be encrypted as shown in 

figure 3 and can be decrypted only by the authorized person displayed in figure 4 with the key provided. The 

whole database should then be backed up regularly and maintain up to date with the reports. This backed up data 

in a hard device should be preserved, carefully such that only the concern authenticated user will know about it. 

 

 
Figure 1:Patient details Menu 
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    Figure 2:Adding of patient details 

 

 
Figure 3:Encrypted Patient Data 
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Figure 4:Decrypted Patient Data 

 

FACE RECOGNITION 
 Face recognition and eye detection provide yet another source of security. Signatures of any person can 

be manipulated or duplicated whereas retina of eye cannot be duplicated. Hence, face recognition provides in a 

long way, a security for accessing the electronic health database along with the finger print. In this study 

different doctors were approached to gather their information to maintain in the doctor database in healthcare. 

The software program helps us to identify the authenticated and authorized doctor following which the doctors 

can access the encrypted data. The following doctor‟s face and finger prints are identified and shown in figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5:Red Square box indicates that the faces has been recognised 

 

IV.   CONCLUSIONS 
 The health care data is at risk without the knowledge of security. The electronic health data is vast 

increasing day to day, maintaining such data requires security measures. In this study, the raw patient data is 

encrypted and kept secured and is accessed by the authorized doctors. 
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